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Abstract
Fifty does of Shami and Local goat breeds were selected from the flock reared at ruminants researches
station in Agargof (25km west of Baghdad) through the year 2016 to investigate the effect of sex
chromatin shape on livability of newly born kids and litter size. Results showed a significant effect (P≤
0.01) of sex chromatin shape on litter size in Shami breed, the highest rate was found in does with drum
stick shape while the least rate was in does with small club shape namely, 1.94 and 1.25 lamb/dam
respectively. Livability affected significantly (P≤ 0.01) by sex chromatin shape in the Shami goat breed,
the highest rate was in does with small club while the least rate was in does with drum stick shape
namely, 0.87 and 0.53% respectively. Results showed a significant regression of litter size on sex
chromatin axis in Shami breed. Positive and significant regression (P˂0.01) of litter size on vertical and
horizontal axis of nuclei and number of nuclear lobs namely, 0.153% / um, 0.182 % / um and 0.001 % /
lob respectively. Significant and positive regression (P˂0.05) of litter size on horizontal axis of sex
chromatin (0.463% / um). Positive and significant regression (P˂ 0.01) of litter size on vertical and
horizontal axis of nuclei and number of nuclear lobs namely, 0.090%/ um, 0.232 % / um and 0.189 % /
lob respectively. Negative and significant regression (P˂0.05) livability on the vertical axis of nuclei and
the number of nuclear lobs namely, 0.004% / um and - 0.0005% /lob respectively.
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1. Introduction
The goat is the most important animal of the domestic animals to man in the tropics. Goats
have a variety of functions and in comparison with other ruminants display a unique ability to
adapt and maintain themselves in harsh environment [1]. There are more than 300 breeds of
goats around the world. More than 95% of the goat population is found in developing
countries [2]. In Iraq, goat population is estimated at 1.6 million [3]. They widespread in most of
Iraq as a small group with sheep flocks and endowed with adaptability harsh conditions and
poor pastures. Therefore, they exhibit low production and fertility rate compared with the other
species [4]. Numerous studies refer that livability rate affected by many genetically and
environmental factors in goats. It was reported that kid birth weight, sex, year of birth, parity
of doe and litter size effect on preweaning survival of kids [5]. Mtenga et al. [6]. AL-Najjar et al
[7]
reported that livability affected significantly by kidding year, parity and birth type. Sahara et
al [8] referred that the kidding percentage and litter size are the most important parameters to
investigating reproductive efficiency. It is measure of production and profit point of view in
the organized and unorganized sector of goat farming. Sex chromatin (X-chromatin) is a
heterochromatin mass found in the nuclei in interphase, it is called sometimes Barr body.In
fact sex chromatin is X chromatin which missed the activity through the primary meiosis [6, 9].
There are many different shapes of sex chromatin in neutrophils of sheep and goat there are
four shapes: drum stick, sessile nodule, tear drop and small club [10]. The sex chromatin body
presented on the nucleus jutting slightly from the tip of the main nucleus, the shape of the head
is round or oval with average size of 1.77 x 1.0 micron in goat [11].
Many studies have indicated that the relationship of sex chromatin shape with fertility rate,
prolificacy and fertilize estrous sequences and reported that sex chromatin shape and axis can
used as a genetic markers in selection of domestic animals [8, 11, 12]. The major aim of this study
is to evaluate the effect of sex chromatin shape on livability and litter size in of kids in Shami
and local does and consider the results as guidelines or indicators for the management
strategies for goats under the farming conditions for selecting and improving the performance
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of domestic animals depending on this indicators.

chromatin axes.
eijk: is a random error.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Experimental Animals and management:
Fifty does of Shami and local goat breeds (25 females from
each breed) were selected of the flock reared at ruminants
researches station in Agargof (25km west of Baghdad). All
does were in 3rd parity. Flock is housed under semi-open
sheds and can be fed on the concentrated ration consuming
about (500 – 600) gm/ head/ day, for the period from mating
season to the last six weeks of pregnancy. Ration is normally
containing 37% yellow corn, 40% wheat bran, 10% hulled
barley, 5–10% soy bean meal, 1% NaCl and 1% CaCO3.and
green roughages such as Alfalfa and clover can be added
throughout the season. Annual routinely operations on goats
are dipping and washing with chemicals in order to kill extra
parasites. Sires and dams will be recorded in breed records.
Kids are weighed directly after parturition and tagged with
plastic tags. The health status of the flock must be under
regular observations.
Blood Samples were withdrawn from all females at the same
time each of 10 ml from the jugular vein from each animal.
Every sample was divided in to two parts,first part was put in
glass tube containing anticoagulant (EDTA) to determine the
shape and dimensions of sex chromatin by using [13] method
to prepare blood smear. Coles, [14] method used for staining
the blood smears. Meander system used to examine the blood
smear to determine the shapes of sex chromatin (drum stick,
sessile nodule, tear drop and smell club) vertical and
horizontal axes for sex chromatin and white blood cells
nuclear which carry the sex chromatin. Litter size and
livability rate were calculated for all animal groups with the
same sex chromatin shape and dimensions.
2.2 Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using SAS [15] computer program by
general linear model procedure (GLM) according to the
following model:
Yijk= µ +Ti + b(xi – x) + eijk
Where:
µ: is an overall means.
Ti: Effect of sex chromatin shape
b (xi – x):Regression livability and litter size on sex

3. Results and Discussion
Results represented in table (1) showed a significant
difference (P˂ 0.01) among sex chromatin shapes in both
Shami and Local goat breeds. In Shami breed, the highest
number was the drum stick shape while the least number was
the smallest club shape namely, 175 and 8 respectively. Local
breed was similar toShami breed, the highest number was
drum stick (171) while the least number was the small club
(8). This result indicated that the chromatin shape distribution
did not affected by breed and the result not agreed with the
results of Okonkwo et al.[16] who referred to important effect
of breed on sex chromatin distribution.
Table 1: Chi square test and observed numbers of sex chromatin
shapes in Shami and Local goat breeds.
Breed

Shami

Sex chromatin Shape
Drum stick
sessile nodule
Tear drop
Small club

Local

= 250.8**
Drum stick
sessile nodule
Tear drop
Small club

No.
175
43
38
8

%
66.29
16.29
14.39
3.03

171
37
12
8

75.00
16.23
5.26
3.51

= 312.6**
** P ˂ 0.01

Results presented in table (2) showed a significant effect (P≤
0.01) of sex chromatin shape on litter size in Shami breed, the
highest rate was found in does with drum stick shape while
the least rate was in does with small club shape namely,1.94
and 1.25 lamb/dam respectively.In local goat breed, nonsignificant effect of sex chromatin shape on litter size.
Livability of newly born kids was also affected significantly
(P≤ 0.01) by sex chromatin shape in theShami goat breed, the
highest rate was found in does with small club while the least
rate was in does with drum stick shape namely, 0.87 and
0.53% respectively.
Non-significant effects of sex chromatin shape on the
livability of newborn kids in local goat breed.

Table 2: Effect of sex chromatin shape on litter size and livability rate in Shami and local goat breed.
Breed

Shami

Local

Sex chromatin Shape
Drum stick
sessile nodule
Tear drop
Small club
Significance level
Drum stick
sessile nodule
Tear drop
Small club
Significance level

Means ± S.E
Litter size (lamb / dam)
0.06 a ±1.94
0.06 bc±1.37
0.11 ab± 1.78
0.16 c±1.25
**
1.86 ± 0.06
0.12±1.70
0.25±1.66
0.32±2.00
N.S

No.
175
43
38
8
171
37
12
8

Livability(%)
0.03 b±0.53
0.06 ab ± 0.76
0.06 ab±0.60
0.12 a± 0.87
**
0.03±0.62
0.07±0.79
0.14±0.58
0.18±0.62
N.S

** P≤ 0.01
N.S: non-significance

Rare studies referred to the effect of sex chromatin shapes on
reproductive performance in domestic animals. AL-Rubaeae
[3]
reported that a significant variance in fertility rate
according to sex chromatin shape in Iraqi sheep, the results

indicated that the sheep with sessile nodule sex chromatin
shape were the highest fertility rate compared with the other
groups. Al-Rubaeae [17] indicated that sessile nodule sex
chromatin shape increased the ratio of prolificacy
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significantly in Turkish Awassi sheep. Raoof et al. [18]
indicated that sex chromatin affected significantly on fertility
rate and prolificacy and referred to high rate in goat with
sessile nodule while the lowest rate in goat with a tear drop in
both Local (Black) and Shamigoat breeds in Iraq. Mortality
rate of kids from birth to weaning was reported to range from
32 to 40 % in different goat breeds [19]. Most of the studies
have ascribe the high mortality rate in goat to management

and environmental factors.
In table (3), results showed a significant regression of litter
size on sex chromatin axis in Shami breed.Positive and
significant regression ( P˂0.01) of litter size on vertical and
horizontal axis of nuclei and the number of nuclear lobs
namely,0.153% / um, 0.182 % / um and 0.001 % / lob
respectively. Significant and positive regression (P˂0.05) of
litter size on horizontal axis of sex chromatin (0.463% / um).

Table 3: Regression of mortality and litter size on sex chromatin axis in Shami.
Traits

Regression coefficient Equations of prediction
Regression of litter size on :
Vertical axis of nuclei
0.153 % / µm
y^ =0.423 + 0.153(X)
Horizontal axis of nuclei
0.182 % / µm
y^ =0.414+0.182(X)
Vertical axis of sex chromatin
0.162 % / µm
y^ =1.637+0.162(X)
Horizontal axis of sex chromatin
0.463 % / µm
y^ =1.425+0.463(X)
Sex chromatin area
0.017 % / µm²
y^ =1.698 +0.017(X)
No. of nuclear lobs
0.001 % / lob
y^ =1.812 +0.001(X)
Regression of livability on:
Vertical axis of nuclei
- 0.022 % / µm
y^ =0.837-0.002(X)
Horizontal axis of nuclei
0.0003 % / µm
y^ =0.624 + 0.0003(X)
Vertical axis of sex chromatin
- 0.100 % / µm
y^ =0.747 - 0.100(X)
Horizontal axis of sex chromatin
- 0.035 % / µm
y^ =0.665 -0.035(X)
Sex chromatin area
- 0. 003 % / µm²
y^ =0.656 -0.003 (X)
No. of nuclear lobs
- 0.0007 % / lob
y^ =0.638-0.007(X)
NS: non-significance, LS: level of significance, ** P≤ 0.01, * P≤ 0.05

Negative and significant regression (P˂0.05) of livability on
the vertical axis of nuclei and the number of nuclear lobs
namely, - 0.022 % / um and – 0.0007% / lob respectively and
no significant regression of livability on horizontal and
vertical axis of sex chromatin, horizontal axis of nuclei and
sex chromatin area.
Results represented in table 4 showed a positive and
significant regression (P˂ 0.01) of litter size on vertical and

L.S
**
**
ns
*
ns
**
*
ns
ns
ns
ns
*

horizontal axis of nuclei and the number of nuclear lobs
namely, 0.090%/ um, 0.232 % / um and 0.189 % / lob
respectively. Negative and significant regression (P˂0.05)
livability on the vertical axis of nuclei and the number of
nuclear lobs namely,- 0.004% / um and - 0.0005% /lob
respectively. Non-significant regression of livability on the
horizontal axis of nuclei, vertical and horizontal axis of sex
chromatin and the number of nuclear lobs.

Table 4: Regression of livability and twin rates on sex chromatin axis in local goat breed.
Traits

Regression coefficient Equations of prediction
Regression of litter size on :
Vertical axis of nuclei
0.090 % / µm
y^ =0.423 + 0.090(X)
Horizontal axis of nuclei
0.232 % / µm
y^ =0.414+0.232(X)
Vertical axis of sex chromatin
0.035 % / µm
y^ =1.637+0.035(X)
Horizontal axis of sex chromatin
0.088 % / µm
y^ =1.425+0.088(X)
Sex chromatin area
0.006 % / µm²
y^ =1.698 +0.006(X)
No. of nuclear lobs
0.189 % / lob
y^ =1.812 +0.189(X)
Regression of livability on:
Vertical axis of nuclei
- 0.004 % / µm
y^ =0.837-0.004(X)
Horizontal axis of nuclei
0.0002 % / µm
y^ =0.624 + 0.0002(X)
Vertical axis of sex chromatin
- 0.091 % / µm
y^ =0.747 - 0.091(X)
Horizontal axis of sex chromatin
- 0.031 % / µm
y^ =0.665 -0.031(X)
Sex chromatin area
- 0. 001 % / µm²
y^ =0.656 -0.001 (X)
No. of nuclear lobs
- 0.0005 % / lob
y^ =0.638-0.005(X)
NS: non-significant, LS: level of significance, ** P≤ 0.01 * P≤ 0.05

Reproductive traits are very important in domestic animals
and improve this traits by using direct selection is still very
slow because of low heritability. Therefore, indirect or
markers assisted selection can used as efficient method to
improve performance. Al-Rubaeae [17] reported that a
significant effect (P˂0.05) of sex chromatin shape on litter
size.
4. Conclusion
From the results of this study we can conclude that although
the management and environment plays an important role in
reproductive traits and mortality in domestic animals, genetic

L.S
**
**
ns
*
ns
**
*
ns
ns
ns
ns
*

selection to sex chromatin shape and dimensions traits will
contribute in increasing reproductive efficiency and decrease
mortality rates under farming conditions.
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